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C S U p re sid e n t re sig n s a m id sc a n d a l
Former Dominguez Hills official
will teach classes at Cal Poly
By Julie O'Shea
M u sta ng Daily

The tonner president ot (^ilitornia
Stare University, l\>inint;ue: Hills
was tjranted a new position at C'al
Poly amid controversy surroundinti
his resiiination.
Robert Detweiler’s last day at
noniini^iie: 1lills, where he was presi

dent tor nine years, was June 30. The
announcement ot his resiunation ear
lier this year was tollowed hy reports
in area newspapers aUiut an inefticient administration as well as taculry
upsets over the way the president was
handling issues concerning the cam
pus community.
IVtweiler, a 30-year veteran to the
C'SU system, is comint; ti> ( 'al Poly to

critics) thmght while I was
leading the university I was sometimes
unaware of what was going on,**
—

Robert D etw eiler

W ill w o rk w ith President Baker

wtirk (.)ne-on-one with Cal Poly
President Warren Raker increase
minority enrollment at t'al Poly. He
will also teach history classes beginning winter quarter.
His position is a university trustee

protesstirship, a title t;ranted to tormer CSU presidents allowing them to
choo.se a campus within the C'SU systern where they would like U) teach,
Detweiler chose Cal Poly.
“We teel very privileged to have

him come to ('al Poly,” said Dan
Howard'Cjreene, executive assistant
to Baker. “(Detweiler) has had a K>ng
and distinguished career in the C SU
system as an accontplished historian,
teacher and schi>lar."
Howard-Greene could not give
any .specifics on Detweiler’s position,
but said Detweiler and Baker had dis
cussed a role for Detweiler in helping
the university address issues related to
diversity.
“A university trustee professorship

See PRESIDENT, page 2
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Linda Halisky, English D e pta rtm e nt chairw om an shows a
copy o f her video "net.LEARNING," a docum entary w hich is

scheduled to air on KCET, a Los Angeles-based PBS affiliate,
She supports on-line learning and teaching on the program .

Professors talk tech on TV
By Mike Munson
M u sta ng D aily

('in-line educ.itn'n is an unfamiliar
concept to many students, hut to English
professor Peggv Pant it is a techn»>k>gy
whose tune has ctune. h.int and the chair
of the English dv'p.utment are featured in
a new Public Broadcasting Service diKUmentarv that explores the new teaching
methovl.
Pant and departtnetit chairwoman
Pinda H.ilisky discuss the pros and cons
of on-line education and its impact at
Cal Poly in “net.PEARNlNG,” an indepth documentary that fiKuses on high
er education in the digital age.
("in-line education allows students to
take a course without ever entering a
classriKim. Students communicate with

professors over the Internet, cidlaborate
with peers and engage in group discus
sions at their convenience. Supporters
claim that the benefits of “.inytime, any
where" education makes distance learn
ing a valuable new reaching tool.
Halisky, who, during an interview for
“net.PEARNlN G,” is both supportive
and critical of on-line education, takes a
cautiously optimistic stand on the topic.
She thinks the incorporation of multime
dia into course work should be fully
encouraged, but has concerns about the
loss of face-to-face interaction in courses
taught solely on-line.
“There’s real value in a deep intellec
tual exchange,” said Halisky, “I don’t
want u> lose the moments when students
and faculty lixtk each other in the eye.”
Halisky said the English department

always encourages instructors who want
to augment existing cla.sses with new
dimensions, but the department takes a
more careful stance when it OMiies to
actually substituting in-cla.ss time with
on-line time. She said the department
has received several on-line class propos.ils that were not responsibly done, but
that Pant’s work was more thorough and
shows that on-line education does have
ptomise.
Pant, who this year is ninning the dis
tance learning program at (California
State University, Hayward, enthusiasti
cally supports on-line education in the
documentary. She has taught three
experimental American Literature cours
es on-line at ('al Poly funded by the Cal

See TV, page 8

An investigator with the Cal Poly Police Department
received the 1997 (jovem or’s Employee Safety Award
last month for developing a program on personal safety.
Investigator Raymond Rerrett was pre.sented with the
award in Sacramento on Aug. 21 for his Scared Safe pro
gram. The three-hour seminar teaches people how to
avoid potentially dangerous situations and how to
respond to them appropriately.
“The program is aK>ut everulay life— how ti> protect
yourself using vour head, not your fist,” Berrett said.
Bc'rrett designed and started the Scared Safe prtigram
15 years ago, with the help of liKal agencies, busine.s,ses,
community groups and individuals. Since then, the pro
gram has expanded to other states and even gained inter
est from other nations.
Berrett shared the award with alarm technician Frank
Calabrese, crop science professor jo Ann Wheatley and
commuter services axirdinator jacquie Paulsen, who also
contributed to the success of the program.
Berrett has ht'en a police officer for more than 29 years,
previously working with the San Jose and San Luis
(Tbispo police departments. He said he has always had a
strong commitment to the .safety of our cxmimunities. The
first step toward developing a personal safety plan is to
recognize your own vulnerability, he said.
The philosophy behind the Scared Safe program fol
lows Cal Poly’s ‘learn by doing’ approach. The only way
to learn and remember something is to get involved,
Berrett said. To ensure that participants remember wbat
they have learned, the program combines crime preven
tion lectures, demonstrations and interactive role-playing
in various crime scenarios.
“Yihi can escape dangerous situations by learning from
the program information. It’s .something that you can’t
learn from a handout,” he said.
(Tne of the role-playing scenariiis involves a car break
down on a deserted highway. Tw'o people at a time are
asked to react to the situation while volunteers in the
program play the role of criminals. The program used to
take one person at a time through the scenarios but it
becam e too traum atic on the person, even though

See SAFETY, page 3
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is appoinred and funded by the chan
cellor’s office to qualified individuals.
Detweiler will he essentially provid
ing' us, at no cost to the campus, ser
vices in a couple of areas,” HowardGreene said.
Detweiler received his under^iraduate decree from Humboldt State
University and his Ph.D. from
Washington University. He began his
teaching career at San Diego State
then became vice-president at Cal
State San Rernardimv He ended up
at Cal State Dominguez Hills as pres
ident. At Cal Poly, he will teach
Survey of American History and the
American Revolution.
His arrival to the C'al Poly campus
was welcomed by the admini.stration.
I lowever,
r>avid Moratlca, a biob'gy professor
at tJal State Dominguez Hills, said he
and othet faculty members, including

several department heads, submitted
to the chancellor a signed petition
concerning problems with Detweiler’s
efficiency as president.
MorafTa said Detweiler did not
respond when faculty members came
to him with problems, citing .several
biology labs that were not fit for
teaching. Morafka said he felt prob
lems with toxic fumes placed faculty
members and students at a serious
health risk.
“This was just one of half a dozen
problems facing the university,”
Morafka said. “He never followed
thrtiugh on what he said. The words
‘conflict of interest’ meant nothing to
him.”
Morafka said Detweiler and his
administration encouraged complainers to leave the university.
The Bureau of State Audits sub
mitted its findings in an investigatiim
culminating in February 1998.
In April, the Chancellot Charles
Reed issued a response, stating that

Trinity Welcomes You
TO San Luis Obispo

“it is the position of the (C SU ) that
Dominguez Hills Student Council
there were no violations of law. President Yt)rgun Marcel said things
Instead, it has been concluded that on the campus are really up in the air
these findings resulted from poor right ncYw.
judgment and questionable business
“We are at ground zero and basical
practices resulting in the appearance ly are starting over again,” Marcel
of impropriety.”
said.
Jeanne Curran, a sociology profes
Morafka agreed.
sor at Dominguez Hills since 1972,
“Starting at ground zero is better
said she felt there was good in then being at negative 10,” he said.
Detweiler’s heart, but he was just a
“I
don’t
think
necessarily
very poor administrator. Further into Detweiler was a had president,”
the letter to state auditor Kurt Marcel said. “1 think he surrounded
Sjoberg, the Chancelktr’s tjffice said himself with people that abused the
that “better judgment could have trust he put in them.”
been used to avoid the appearance of
“He trusted petiple who treated
impropriety ...”
him and the university badly,” said
Curran said: “He didn’t know what Richard Moncure, a recent graduate
it meant to be the pilot of the ship. of Dominguez Hills in sociology.
There was much this man didn’t “He’s a moral person, who didn’t
know. He listened to his (administra understand how other people could
tors), and they were often wrong.”
he immoral.”
“It’s not all Detweiler’s fault. There
Sjoberg said auditors found two
was a lot of bad judgment, but 1 blame officials of the CSU campus, denoted
him because he was the leader of the as C'lfficial A and Official B - who
ship. Someone has to mind the were husband and wife - “had appar
^
»i
store.
ent conflicts of interest.”
The report went on to say Official
B “improperly accepted gifts arid
failed to disclose them .” The
('hancellor’s office tixik action by .set
ting up levels of authorization before
allowing access to university founda
tion funds.
“Official B is no longer serving as
C-f-i- on W inN T & U N IX
director of the center,” according to
Requires C S C 34 5 coursework plus
the chancellor’s letter.
high motivation and discipline.
O ficial A “imprudently signed a
contract on behalf of C'SUIH 1 with
Configuration Management out obtaining the proper approvals
and despite provisions in the contract
Must know UNIX and WinNT scripting,
that were in violation of state law.”
especially Perl, plus makefiles.
Official A .ilso “improperly deposited
$186,000 into ,1 non-state account
C+* Graphics on W inNT
even though state law required that

Student Software
Developers

W e a re a n e w a n d g ro w in g c h u rc h , d e s irin g to e x p lo re
th e B ib le , w o rs h ip G o d to g e th e r, d e a l w ith h a rd
q u e s tio n s , a n d lo v in g in te ra c tio n w ith th e c o m m u n ity .
W e like to th in k of it a s a p la c e w h e re w e re s p o n d
to G o d w ith o u r h e a d a n d o u r h e a rt.
W e in v ite y o u to c o m e visit!

A re you nevy to the residence halls ?
G et in on our D o r m S huttle this S unday .
SIJNDAY DORM SHyTTLE
Show up in front of Sierra
Madre by 9:15 a.m., w e’ll
return by 11:45 a m.

the funds he deposited in a state
account (and) allowed more than
$18,000 to he used for food entertain
ment, and other questionable expens
es.”
Official A resigned from his
administrative position on March 31.
Official A’s resignation was effective
April 1.
The report said: “Because the pres
ident of (CSUDFl), assigned officials
A and B to their respective areas of
responsibility and because he was
aware of some of their activities
regarding the contracts, we submitted
our report to the chancellor of (C SU )
for corrective action.” Actions taken
by the C SU include policies that
track the source of employee pay.
Additionally, the C SU will work on
segregating the duties of administra
tors, with emphasis on grant and con
tract management.
“(T he) C'SU believes that the
improper activities we reported
resulted from poor judgment and
questionable business practices,” the
letter said.
“My colleagues used questionable
judgment," IVtweiler said. “1 can’t
know everything that the folks who
worked for me did, hut I take full
responsibility.’’
Detweiler announced his resigna
tion one d.iy .liter Dominguez Hilh
Ftxecuiive Vice President Yoram
Neumann announced his resignation
on March M. Dean Edith Neumann
resigned from her position on April 1.
The Daily Breeze reported in April
that Neumann, a “rising star” who
Detweiler promoted in less than eight
\ears to exeeutive vice-president.

See PRESIDENT, page 3
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The chancellor’s office had no comment on the allegations
surrounding Detweiler’s resignation, except to say his resignation
came on his own terms and there were some faculty niembers at
co n tin u e d fro m page 2
Dominguez Hills who were sad to see him go.
then found himself the center of an investigation by the state
Ken Swisher, spokesman for the chancellor’s office, said
auditor’s office.
Detweiler accomplished many great things during his time at
Neumann is now a management professor in Dominguez Hill’s Dominguez Hills, including a 30-percent increase in student
school of business.
enrollment.
“In the response to that report it was stated there was no vio
However, it is the negative side by which many faculty mem
lation of law and no violation of policy,’’ Detweiler said.
bers remember Detweiler.
Morafka said once the new chancellor, Charles Reed, came
“Most of us felt the trouble lay at Detweiler’s door,” Curran
into office, Detweiler’s resignation came soon after.
said. “Tliere was an awful lot of trouble. We were in debt over a
“We are all grateful to the chancellor’s office and Charles Reed million dollars ... I don’t agree that most faculty liked and respect
for making the appropriate decision,” Morafka said before adding, ed him.”
“C^ course, they’ll deny everything.”
“Nine years at Dominguez Hills is a long time,” Detweiler said.
An anonymous source following the Dominguez Hills investi “I’m going to he 60 pretty six^n. I’m getting tired. And I think it
gation told Mustang Daily one of the main reasons why the chan was time to go.”
cellor’s office lost respect for [detweiler was because of Detweiler’s
“We understand there was some controversy over his final days
(at Dominguez Hills),” said Howard-Greene. “But that doesn’t
“gross” misjudgment of Neumann.

SAFETY

Many success stories have come
out of the Scared Safe program, said
Berrett. A 7-year-old girl in Colorado
c o n tin u e d fro m page 1
was able to escape an alleged
“nobixly throws you on the ground or pedophile using the methods she
hurts you,” Rerrett said. He also d(.>es learned. In another instance, a
not like putting a man and a woman woman kithered by a man on a bus
in .scenarios ti>gether, because the was also able to stop the harasser with
man tends to dominate while the skills learned from the program. “It is
woman doesn’t learn to defend and easier to remember how to react once
think for herself. Berrett said there you’ve had a chance to expre.ss it,”
are typically more women than men Berrett said.
participating in the progrant.
More than 15,000 people have
Variations of the program have been through rhe program, with the
been designed for children, teens, help of at least 200 volunteers.
adults, senior citizens, travelers and Jacquie Paulsen, commuter services
the physically challenged. A pri'gram coordinator at Cal Poly, has volun
has even been developed to train the teered with the program for 10 years.
trainers, enabling law enforcement
“It scared the pants off me,”
agencies from all over the country to Paulsen said, remembering her first
lead Scared Safe programs. Currently time as a participant. She said the
aKtut 90 law enforcement agencies program taught her how to appropri
ately react to certain situations.
teach the program.
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“The program makes you realize
how much you didn’t know, and that
had things can happen,” she said.
Being a volunteer also has helped
her to learn more about public safety.
“Every rune 1 go, 1 learn something

A-1

Computers

alter the fact that he has h.kl a long and well-regarded career.
“Administrative careers over any length of time often go con
troversial, but that doesn’t alter the fact that (Detweiler) remains
a very well-respected administrative leader in the Cal State
University .system,” Howard-Greene said.
Detweiler said he felt there were only a small number of facul
ty who were unhappy under his leadership, citing, particularly,
the problem Morafka had with the biology labs.
“The great maji.)rity of the faculty was very suppt>rtive of the
leadership 1 brought,” Detweiler said. “(My critics) thought while
1 was leading the university I was sometimes unaware of what was
going on.”
He said he takes full responsibility for all of his strengths and
shortcomings and tht)se of his administration.
“My wife and 1 have bought a lot in Cambria, and we are going
to build a house there,” Detweiler said. “My wife and 1 have been
vacationing up there for Î0 years.”
Detweiler was offered a one-year sabbatical of free time, but he
said he is eager to get started.

new. The more you hear it, the more
It gets drilled into you,” she said.
While Paulsen admits she is now
more careful around strangers, she
said “it is not paranoia hut nuire of an
awareness to your surroundings.”
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Bringing the Clinton controversy closer
So, a lot ot you are still sayinj^ you don’t care
about what President Clinton di)es, that we
should just put the whole tiling behind us and
move on.’ Well, consider it you will the followinjj scenarii> ....
Suppose this whole itnproper rehttiimship sit
uation was happeninu on a stnaller scale, say
here at C.al Poly. Suppose the president having a
tryst with an intertt was our very own President
Baker, ,ind the site ot these little escapades was
the admim>tration buildititi.
Trv ti' picture it. Baker’s a little older than
kdinton, but use your imayination. Now try to
picture hitn with any 20- to 2Cyear-old female
Poly student you kitow. Imagine her as an intern
in the administration building, brinyiny him
pi::a, “hiding” under his desk while he’s talkintj
to the C'SU chancellor, enjt)yinti a ciyar with
him...pretty ^ross, huh’
So what it this youn^ woman started to h.ive
teelinns tor him, aitd started telling some ot her
friends about her “lover.” In this hypothetical
situation, people are already suspicious ot Baker,
because throu«hout his tenure the media
(Mustany Paily, Teletjram-Tribune, etc.) have
exposed some ot his other skeletons. Now word
tjets out that he has been havint* an “inappropri
ate relatiiMiship” with an intern less than half his
.lye. Then he nets on C l'T V and tells the entire
c.impus that this is between him and his family
and It’s no one else’s business. What do you
think this campus’ reaction would be?
1 can tell you. People would be outra^jed!
There’d be* administrators quitting left and rinht,
and the ones who stayed on would demand his
immediate dismis.sal. A riot would probably
break out in the UU, and students and faculty
would be looting El Corral, ¡¿ettint; all the tree

textbooks and (?al Poly key chains they want.
The scandal may even prompt the normallyindifterent C?al Poly students to do .somethinfi.
There mii>ht be about 10 students picketing the
admin huildint» while the remaining' 17,990
j^ladly sta^e a “sick-in” and sleep until noon
instead ot (.¡oiiii^ to classes.
My point ot this illustration is not to make tun
ot Baker, but to tiet each ot us to take a «ood look
at our morals and ask ourselves why we are tol
erating,’ this kind ot behavior from (dinton.
To me, the issue is not whether perjury and
obstruction ot justice are impeachable offenses.
The issue is: Clinton has lost his ability to lead
this country effectively, and he therekire needs
to step down from power. Someone who knows
how to keep his/her pants zipped, amontj other
qualifications, is the person who should lead this
country.
The arj’ument that (dinton’s sex life has
nothin^» ni do with his ability to lead is one of
the dumbest yet. IVsides his finite, written job
requirements— Commander-in-Chiet, siKnin^j
and vetoinji bills, etc.— he has an unwritten yet
equally important job as a moral leader of this
coimtry. He has to embody the values and ideals
ot the people he’s leading;, and leave a legacy
that future generations can liH>k back on with

7

, T ' ifa r - a d
tio u ft

pride.
Sure it’s asking a lot, but it takes a unique per
son to be president. It’s obviously tixi tough of a
job for Clinton, so he needs to quit before he
sinks any lower.

f-P

*
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M ichelle Boykin is a M ustang Daily copy editor
w h o w ould never smoke the President's cigar.

Changing classes makes students^ lives difficult
A simple note would change everything
The first week ot schiHil hasn’t

where what is being taught has

even ended, ,ind I have already come
.icross a tew problems. No, they have

absolutely nothing to do with what
we are trying to learn here at C?al
Poly.

nothing to do with me. Pm just tine
(at least 1 Impe so); ,ind no, it’s not
because 1 can’t get my classes,
(although Pm sure m.iny ot you are
feeling that frustration). The f.ict ot
the m.itter is. Mime students can’t
even find their cla>ses.
Now, K’tore someone out their
o|vtiN up their class schedule and tries
to jxiint me .ind my punv, little brain
in the right direction, Pd like to ptunt
out that yes, 1 can read, and yes, 1 do
ktiow how to follow a m.ip.
But that is not the problem.
The problem is th<it tor the second
day in a row, some of my fellow edi
tors and I have gone to a class that we
have registered tor through (CAP
TURE, albeit we registered tor it late,
•ind have found ourselves in a room

The point is that because we had
no official C?APTURE schedule —
K-cause as I stated K'tore we had just
registered — we had to find our
rtHims according to the Fall Schedule
hiHiklet. Consequently, we were
directed to the wrong classriHuns.
You’d think they could post a note
outside the dixir, right? Well, I supjxise they could, but I guess I was hop
ing for tiH) much.
So what do you do when you go to
the wrong class ,ind have no idea
where the right class is? Well, calling
the department is an option but not it
the class time happens to fall between
mxin and 1 p.m., which is the time
most people on campus close tlteir
offices and lake their lunch.

ing. I'lepartments know ahe<id of time

“ I understand that the classes (I have now

that the classriHuns have changed.

missed) were changed to accommodate the
demanding number of students wishing to take
the class, I have absolutely no problem with th a t,
but how hard is it to post a sign outside the
doorr
Now, 1 am not saying that the.se
offices should stay opc'n all day the
first week ot classes. 1 mean, the office
employees have to eat tixi, but they
could at least make it easier tor me to
find my classrixan.
1 understand that the classes (1
have now missed) were changed to
accommixlate the demanding num
ber of students wishing to take the
class. I have absolutely no pr^ihlem
with that, but how hard is it to post a
sign outside the dixir?
.All that was needed was a sign. Pm
not asking for a hand-held tour; 1
don’t need a guide or an invitation or

anything fancy. Hell, just a scratch
piece of paper with stime pencil mark
ings stating the nx>m number is all we
are asking for.
1 did happen to run by the depart
ment office of the class 1 was missing,
and since it was lunch no one was
there. But 1 did notice signs for
changes of classnxuns; one was posted
for the class 1 arrived late to the other
day, and no sign was made for the
other.
My point is simple. Even though
the notices were |X)sted up near the
department office, many of the class
es are not offered in the same build

Why not have one person from each
department go around and post signs
outside ot those classnxmis instead of
making each individual perstm — in
my case, there are aKnit SO people in
each ot my classes — nin all around
campus to find their nx>m. I a trying
to get to class on time. There are peo
ple waiting to take my spot.
Is It tix> much to ask that tor $740
1 could get a stupid piece of paper
with a tew iiumK*rs on it 1 don’t
think it is. 1 hope you, meniK*rs ot tinpowers that change my clacsrixim,
remember this next time you are
doing,Ml. Believe me, you may not get
a formal thanks from every student
yoti pointed in the right direction,
but 1 will be thinking it on my way to
cla.ss.
Jaime Z u ffo le tto is the M ustang
Daily o p inion editor.
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Cal Poly’s Rosh Hashana policy helps students
“1 am going to take attendance today, hut 1
will not drop anyone because it is Rosh
Hashana,” my anthropology teacher said as she
perched on a desk in front of our class, roll sheet
and pencil in hand. Someone behind me sighed
and someone else coughed. 1 smiled to myself
and thought, “Good, she is following school
policy. That is what the teachers are supposed
to do.” Looking around the room, I wondered if
anyone other than myself actually knew what
Rosh Hashana was and why the teachers could
n’t drop people because of it. I bet the students
trying to crash the class and gain the empty
spots of those not present were pretty annoyed.
Rosh Hashana, otherwise known as the
Jewish New Year, is one of the most holy days in
the Jewish religion. It begins a 10-day period of
repentance and examination of one’s life and it
always seems to fall on the first day of school.
Or is it that the first day of school always seems
to fall on Rosh Hashana? Both are true because
the Hebrew calendar causes the holy day to fall
on a different day of our standard calendar each
year. So what difference does this make in the
life of an average semi-observant Jewi.sb Cal
Poly student? Well, the student chooses to
either go to synagogue services and pray on one
of the most important days of the year; or go to
school and get valuable information about his
or her clas.ses on one of the most important days
of the quarter.
1 elected to go to services the night before
(Rosh Hashana started Saturday night) and to
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school the next day. I know some people who
chose the other option because they knew they
wouldn’t be dropped and they are a little more
brave than 1 am. In all honesty, 1 would be hap
pier if classes didn’t start on Rosh Hashana. 1
wanted to attend services, but 1 was afraid of
missing class on the first day and falling behind.

I’ve been told that members of Hillel (the
Jewish club on campus) wrote letters to school
officials asking that the date of the first day of
clas.ses be changed. Obviously, they were unsuc
cessful, hut I admire them for trying.
In an ethnic studies cla.ss 1 was told that
Jewish people make up le.ss than one percent of

the population. I’m sure that at Cal Poly there
aren’t a huge amount of us either, although I am
unsure of the exact percentage. Imagine if
schools started the first day of classes on
Christmas or Easter. The uproar created would
he impossible to ignore. Strength comes in
numbers.
Also, majority rules. Since there aren’t as
many people inconvenienced by starting school
on Rosh Hashana as there would be by starting
winter quarter on Christmas, 1 can see how it
would “make sense” that classes begin when it
is most convenient for most people. Also, with
our politically correct culture, 1 doubt public
university officials could favor a minority reli
gious group when the decision affects the entire
student body.
In addition, 1 bet some officials would argue
that if special considerations were made for
Jewish people they would have to be made for
people of every other minority religion. 1 am
sure that would be a scheduling nightmare.
Since I believe things are unlikely to change
anytime in the near future, 1 am content with
knowing that if 1 had wanted to miss class on
the first day of school to celebrate my religious
beliefs, I would bave had the freedom to do so
without penalty.
Lauren Nowenstein is a journalism ju n io r and
a M ustang Daily staff writer.

President Baker welcomes new school year Everyone
loves mail
To all our returning students: It is a
pleasure for me to welcome you back.
And to our new students: Welcome
to Cal Poly! The beginning of a new
academic year is always filled with
promise and excitem ent. We are
enthusiastic about having you at Cal
Poly and we join in your re.solve to
make this both an enjoyable and a
productive year.
Recently, 1 saw a sign on a schixil
building that said, “Today’s learners
are tomorrow’s leaders.” Your educa
tion, helping you to become avid
learners, is the L k u s tif our attention
— mine, the faculty’s, the staff’s and
the administration’s.
1lelping you to be successful in the

next century’s workforce is one of the
most important things Cal Poly and
the C SU are aiming to do. Your profes.sors and the university staff heard
the C SU ’s new chancellor, Charles B.
Reed, reiterate that essential goal at
the faculty-staff Fall Conference
assembly last week.
Chancellor Reed talked about
“Cornerstones,” the C SU ’s plan for
the 21st century, and about one of its
most basic tenets: a call for us to focus
on what you learn, not just on num
bers of units required for graduation.
He also gave special attention to the
C SU system’s plans for expanding
student access to technology, tor
improving teacher education, and for

working with other educators to
improve all of California’s public
schcKtls.
The chancellor is scheduled to
return for a longer visit Nov. 30,
when he’ll meet with students and
other campus groups.
The visit will give us a timely
opportunity to share with him Cal
Poly’s .special interests and concerns,
and there’s much to learn about the
emerging policy directions of his new

administration. The potential changes
could begin affecting your education
this year.

As the date approaches, you’ll he
hearing more aKiut the important
conversations we’ll have with
Chancellor Reed Nov. 30.
Thank you, and my best wishes for
a successful year.
Warren J. Baker is president o f Cal
Poly.

So spread the lovin’ ...
Mustang Daily welcomes
and encourages contribuì
tions from readers. Letters
should be submitted com
plete with name, major,
class standing and tele
phone number. We reserve
the right to edit letters.

Tells you when your term paper is due.
(Now if you could only find the time to do it.)

Lookli^ lor Fundraising $$$$$ or Exira Cash?

Tf»e Palm III* connected organi/ei keeps

A tten tio n Fratem itieSy SororitieSy a n d
S tu d en t O rga n iza tio n s:

tiack of what's due and
other important stuff, like

MarketSource Corporation is looking for student organizations or
part-time student representatives to assist with promotions on
campus. This is an ideal way to meet fundraising goals, earn
money for activities or just make extra cash. Positions limited.
To learn more about this opportunity please call Howard Brodwin
at (800) 888-8108 extension 2062.

your cute lab partner's phone
number and Saturday's parties
Touch the HotSync* button to exchange and back up
info w ith your PC (even download e-mail’ you haven't
read yet) About the only thing it can't do to make
your life easier is w rite that paper Organizers
from Palm Computing start as low as $299*
For an authorized Palm III retailer or campus
computer store, call 1-800-242-9005 or
visit WWW palmcampus com

Palm III
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C E N T R A L IN T E L L IG E N C E A G E N C Y
STUDENT PROGRAMS SUMMER 1999
College sophomores and juniors are invited to apply for the CIA’s Student Programs for
Summer 1999. The programs are designed to give promising undergraduate and graduate
students the opportunity to gain practical work experience to complement their academic
studies. While earning competitive incomes, students will participate in meaningful work
assignments commensurate with their academic training. Housing assistance is provided.
Other work programs for students are also available.
DESIRED MAJORS: Electrical engineering, computer engineering, computer science,
mathematics, economics, physics, remote sensing, languages, international studies,
logistics/supply/procurement, business administration, geography, accounting, and finance.
REQUIRED: Must be a US citizen. A minimum GPA of at least 2.75 is required (3.0 pre
ferred) following freshman year. Successful completion of a medical examination, a poly
graph interview and an extensive background investigation.
LOCATION: Washington, DC/Northern Virginia area.

C areer S ervices

TO APPLY: Complete and return the Interest Form below along with a cover letter and
your resume no later than the date specified below. Prompt response is required to
ensure consideration for summer 1999 employment.

Your C3reer path matters to us!
We are here to assist you!

CIA INTEREST FORM

Phone:

Name:

New On-line Recruiting Program,
Web Walk-Up

^

Current Address:

^
Fr

So

Jr

Sr

Major:

Part-time Jobs: Campus, Community,
Federal Workstudy

GPA:

Career Planning and Exploration

4
4

Grad Date:

University:.

Worktour Deadlines:
Summer-October 30,1998

Dept. RACSO0998

Fall-February 26,1999

PO Box 12727

W inter-July 30,1999

Arlington, VA 22209-8727

Recruitment Center

^

B

199

ic y c l e s

Fail Safe U-Lock
• 1,000 Anti-Thefi Guarantee
•MTB Size

'

Career Interviews 6t Job Listings

Student Services, Building 124
Monday - Friday, 8am - 4:30pm
(8 05)756-2501
http://www.careerservices.calpoly.edu

Please visit our Web site at: www.cia.gov

ll

Summer Jobs fic Co-Ops

C areer S ervices

We will respond within 45 days if there is further interest.
An equal opportunity employer and a drug-free work force.

A

Job Search Workshops ftt Career Fairs
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You w o u ld n ’t answ er
the door for this guy...

'^

Getting Caller ID

. >

from Pacific B ell is like gettin g
:'W

a peephole fo r you r telep h on e. You can
see

NAME

th e

b e fo re

you

an sw er,

AN D
so

NUMBER

you

can

o f callers

a n sw e r

th e

calls

you w a n t and avoid th o se you d o n ’ t. You can also see
w ho

called

w h ile

callers even w h en

IF

YOU

you

w ere o u t,

becau se

C a lle r ID

th ey d on ’t leave a message. A N D

PURCHASE

A CALLER

ID

logs

NOW

PHONE

OR

A C A L I E R ID B O X , Y O U ’ LL R E C E I V E A $ 2 5 REBATE!
So get Ca l l e r

order

ID,

and get a s n e a k

s e r Vi c e s

G e t C a lle r ID .

pe e k at w h o ’ s c al l i ng.

and

w w • P a c b e 1 1
1 ' 8 8 8 ' 8 8 4 0 5

E x t .

8 8
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TV

become nuire comfortable with the
new technology it has a chance to
flourish.

co n tin u e d fro m page 1
Poly Plan. She started with a class
weh site and worked with students
usinn tools such as e-uiail, electn.mic
bulletin hoards and on-line chat to
build a “learninji community.”
“Teaching those classes was one of
the best experiences of my life,” said
Lant, who is ea^»er to build support for
more on-line education projects at
Cal Poly. With many faculty and
administrators wary of courses taught
entirely over the computer, it is a
struggle. Lant has found the job of
finding money and support for on
line education projects a difficult one,
but she believes that as people

worry that taking a class over a computer
leaves out many of the personal elements/*

Lant .said that in an on-line class
room “you can’t he silent or you’re
—

m)t part of the class.” Every student
participates in the discussion. She
says the relative anonymity of an
Internet classroom gives shy students,
who would not usually speak up in
cla.ss discussions, the self-confidence
to share their views.
Lant also believes that “asynchro
nous communication,” so named
because individual schedules do not
have to be ctwrdinated, gives busy
students the time and flexibility to
more fully contribute to the class.
Lant said there can be problems

honesty in a virtual classroom.
McCready also had reservatiotis
about the loss t>f real-time interaction
in a class with».)ut a set schedule.
New technology often raises objec

M arie A ngoli

tions and concerns, but on-line edu

E ducation graduate s tu d e n t
with an on-line course and acknowl
edges that it demands additional
responsibility from both the instruc
tor and the students. Overall, she
believes the possibilities of on-line
education are great and it should be
further explored at Cal Poly.
Despite the flexibility and time
saving benefits of taking a class on
line, some Cal Poly students have
questions about both the feasibility of
participating in a class from their

cation is slowly expanding at Cal
Poly. Several instructors in the

home computers and what may be
English department and the College
lost in replacing the traditional class
of Liberal Arts are currently taking
room experience.
Lant’s course. Their goal is to use
“As much as 1 value the Internet as
Lant’s experiences to develop their
a learning tool, 1 worry that taking a
own on-line courses at Cal Poly. They
class over a computer leaves out many
of the personal elements,” said Marie will then be able to train other
Agnoli, an education graduate stu instructors in their own departments
to develop more courses.
dent.
KCET Los Angeles has not yet
“How do we know who’s typing?”
said Rob McCready, a computer engi scheduled when the two-hour pro
neering senior, questioning student gram will be aired.

Dr. B. Je ffre y Blue and Dr. Glenn N. Graham
are pleased to announce the grand opening of th eir newly ccitpleted p ractice!

EnViôion
We invite you to visit us and experience a real difference the w^ay you receive your ocular healthcare needs.
Full Service Optometric Practice
The latest in computerized technology
The most efficient and comprehensive health care possible

1245

Com rlete vision care
Complete contact lens care: sort, hard
specialty
The latest in fashion eyeware fabricated in our own lab
Emergency same day service for glasses and contact lenses
Most insurance plans accepted
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C A R E E R S E R V IC E S

W O R K SH O P & EVENT SCHEDULE

J^reyou graduating Between
August 1998 and August 1999?
Attend a one hour Career Services
information session to assist you in seeking
career employment. Two sessions are left!

Jum pStart for Graduating Students
Thursday
Friday

9/24
9/25

11am - 12pm
10am - 11am

Location: Cal Poly Theatre
Learn to use W e b W a lk -U p . a convenient,
24 hour link to employment opportunities,
including on campus interviews. Procedures
are described at the sessions.
Recruiting companies and job descriptions are:
posted now. "Pre-select" requests may be
submitted until M onday, O ct. 5 at Sam .
The first day to electronically sign-up for
"Manual" interview schedules is T h u rs d a y ,
O c to b e r 8 at Sam .
Also, don't forget the Te le p h o n e Jo b Line!
(p ic k up y o u r in s tru c tio n card a t C areer S ervices)

Visit us and our website:
h ttp :/ / w w w .c a re e rs e rv ic e s .c a lp o ly .e d u

‘T ß L L 1 9 9 8
Career Strategies

Resume & Cover Letter
W ednesday
T hu rsd ay
W ednesday
Friday
Tuesday
T hu rsd ay
T hu rsd ay
Tuesday
W ednesday
Tuesday

9 /3 0
10/1

1 0 /7
1 0 /9
1 0 /1 3
1 0 /1 5
10/22

1 0 /2 7
1 1 /4
11/10

1pm 11am
10am
2pm 11am
11am
2pm 9am 2pm 11am

2pm
- 12pm
- 11am
3pm
- 12pm
- 12pm
3pm
10am
3pm
- 12pm

Interview Skills
Tuesday
Friday
Tuesday
T hu rsd ay
M onday
W ednesday
Tuesday
W ednesday
W ednesday
M onday
T hu rsd ay

9 /2 9
10/2
10/6
10/8
10/12

1 0 /1 4
10/20
10/21

1 0 /2 8
11/2
11/12

10am
1pm 9am 11am
1pm 10am
11am
9am 1pm 2pm 11am

- 11am
2pm
10am
- 12pm
2pm
- 11am
- 12pm
10am
2pm
3pm
- 12pm

Job Search
T h u rsd a y

T h u rsd a y

11am - 12pm

On-Site Interview /Offers
T h u rsd a y

11am - 12pm

1 1 /5

Preparing for the Job Fair
T h u rsd a y

1 1 /1 9

2pm - 3pm

Web Walk-UD
T h u rsd a y
T h u rsd a y

1 0 /1
1 0 /2 9

2pm - 3pm
2pm - 3pm

Graduate School
Preparing for Graduate School
W ednesday

1 0 /21

2pm - 3pm

Writing Personal Statements
T uesday

1 1 /3

3pm - 4 p m

Summer/Co-OD Orientation
given throughout the quarter
Tuesdays
Fridays

1 0 /2 2

1 0 /2 9

2pm - 3pm
11am - 12pm

11am - 12pm

Graduate and Professional School Dav*
Friday, November 6, 1998 lO a m - ip m
Career Services
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
Building 124 756-2501
www.careerservices.calpoly.edu

Fall Quarter Job Fair*
Monday, November 2 3 ,1 9 9 8

Open Forum : 9am - 1pm

In te rv ie w s : 1 :3 0 - 5 p m

♦Location: Chumash Auditorium
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Bikini bar adds new meaning to "student body"
every Monday gives lix:al musicians a chance to
play their masic ti> the community. There is mi
Mustang Daily
cover charge, however them Ls a two-drink mini
lu'H Jaci Quiroha, agribusiness senior, mum.
entered the Q)pa Beach Club recent
According to Camacho, the dancing at the
ly, she expected to find the same club is not considered adult entertainment. This
dance club her Latina sorcirity had once renteil meaas that no nudity, contact, masturbation, or
for a fund-raiser. lastead, she saw a woman wear simulated sex is permitted, he said. Tips, the only
ing a string bikini.
source of a dancer’s income, are placed on the
“There were a bunch of old men, a curtain, and stage by restaurant patrons.
a sign that said Two l>ink Minimum,’” Quiroba
One dancer, knowTi as Summer, is one of the
said.
oldest dancers at the nightclub, at age 20. She
The Copa Beach Cluh openei.1 this month, said she couldn’t find a job when she moveil here
trumpeting itself as “SLO’s only bikini bar.” It is in August to attend Cuesta Qillege, so she decid
liKated on Monterey Street across from the axin- ed to try dancing. Summer said the women at the
ty courthixjse, where the Copa Cabana nightclub nightclubs in the San Francisco Bay Area, where
and Chili Peppers restaurant use^l to be. The she used to live, revealed more than the women
establishment originally opened in 1995 as the at the Copa Beach Club dti.
Zehra nightclub but had “fundamental problems,”
“This is the only time in my life when I’ll be
according to General Manager George Camacho. able to do this. It has been a fun experience,”
“Chili Peppers is no longer involved. We Summer said.
closed the club and Uxiked at our options. We
Each night six to ten dancers perform. Dancers
wanted something exciting that would appeal to do not serve drinks, nor do servers dance.
a 21-and'Over market,” Camacho said.
Camacho said that half the staff are Cal Poly tir
The Qipa Beach Club has female dancing
See BIKINI, page 12
Tuesday through Saturday. An open jam session

By Whitney Phaneuf

W
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From drive-through m arkets to fast food
alternatives to Taco Bell, new restaurants
are o pening up all around San Luis O bispo

Grab-n-go options
save students time
Two Jrivc'rhrouf’h huMncsses
opont'J this Miinmcr in San Luis
t.'^hispo, yiviny people the luxury anJ
convenience of speiKlin^ money
without ever having; to leave their
vehicle.
For most cities, drive-throuf^h
huMnesses are common, especially
amontz tast-tood estahlishments, hut
here in San Luis Ohispo thintzs are
ditterent. Sait Luis IVive-Thru Mini
Mart and Java Catnnection both
tound ways to run their husinesses in
a town where drive-throutzhs are
nonexl^tent.
nrive'throujzhs are not normally
.illowed in San Luis C')hispo since the
city council passed an ordinance in
1SS2 hannintz drive-throutzhs within
the citv limits. All ot the drivethouizh husinesses that existed at this
time were allowed to keep their
drive-through status as long as they
didn’t stop using their drive-through
tor more than six months.
San Luis nrive-Thru Mini Mart,
located on Broad Street near the air
port, opened in July. The owner orig
inally applied tor a permit tor his
husiness ahout three years ago, at a
time when the area was outside city
limits. T he area has since been
annexed and is now a part ot the
city.

Java Connection, a drive-through
espresso bar that opened in August,
has a ditterent reason tor being
allowed to serve people while they
remain in their cars. The small shop,
located in Madonna Pla:a next to
Lucky, already had drive-through
approval. It started out as a photodeveloping booth and later became a
used Levi’s booth. Since the small
shop has always serwd as a drivethrough, it was allowed to continue
as a drive-through business.
“Peirple like the convenience,”
said Ramona Neal, owner ot Java
Connectuin. She already a many
reguLir customers who trequent the
shop, including tour handicapped
customers who readily utilize the
drive-through because ot its conve
lí iei\ge.
Overall, both businesses say the
community is responding well to the
drive-throughs.
“People that try it, love it,” said
Brad Flays, manager ot San Luis
Mini Mart. “Everyone I’ve seen
once, I’ve seen twice."
Although the.se drive-throughs
appear to be a success in San Luis
Obispo, chances are there won’t be
any more in the near tuture. The
City Council would have to reverse
its ban on drive-throughs, and so tar
there have been no plans to do so.

—Heather Hershman

‘i f '

Xavier Lanier/Mustang Daily

GRUB ON THE GO: Customers order convenience items as they drive th ro u g h the m ini m art and pay as they exit
w ith o u t ever g e ttin g o u t o fth e ir vehicle. If they wish to purchase alcohol, however, they m ust get it themselves.

New taco joint serves
up fresh flavors
A new Mexican restaurant has
arrived in town that may give local
fast food chains a run tor their
money. G o Taco opened about three
weeks ago, just down the road from
Taco Bell on Santa Rosa Street.
Touting the motto “Real Food, Real
Fast, Real Good,” G o Taco claims to
serve tresh and wliolesome food
made with quality ingredients.
W ith its green lawn furniture,
lemon-yellow umbrellas and bare
brick walls. G o Taco does not have a
luxurious
appearance,
but
is
extremely clean. T he restaurant
offers a variety of items such as tacos,

Stevi Shueneman/Mustang Daily

TACO TIME AGAIN: Taco fills the b u ild ing on Santa Rosa street th a t once
housed a Taco Bell.

nachos and burritos priced between
84 cents and $2.95.
G o Taco owner Jon Bishop said
when people eat at his restaurant,
which is not part of a chain, they
keep coming hack for more.
“Every week, sales go up," Bishop
said, noting that the restaurant’s
greatest competition is Taco Bell.
Bishop, a former restaurant owner
in Santa Barbara, said the menu was
chosen carefully, and includes sever
al vegetarian options. Bishop said
other restaurants just remove meat
to create vegetarian options, but all
of G o Taco’s meatless meals are
made uniquely and some include
items such as fresh-a>oked hrcKadi.

U y

“The menu was construed to rep
resent quality items you can make
inexpensively,” Bi.shop said.
Go Taco does not .serve any meals
with chicken in them. Bishop said
that patrons have requested menu
items containing chicken, but that
buying “gmxl" chicken would raise
Go Taco’s prices.
Fixxl at G o Taco is made at coun
ters visible to the patrons so it is easy
to see meals being prepared. This
may give peace of mind ro anyone
doubting the freshness of their din
ner.
It alsi> allows people to keep tabs

See FOOD, page 11
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EXCHANGES • DATE PAPTIES • ALUMNI EVENTS
A HIU Top Rèsoli overlooking Avila Boy. Stephanie s on the Boy offers
the most spectacular ocean viev< between San Francisco and Los Angeles
Blessed by nature, our panoramic view facility offers white water,
beaches. 2 piers and moored yachts surrounded by a mountain setting.
Seating capacity 300
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D ig ita l circu s se ts u p te n t at C a l P o ly
pamphlets to people on a street.
Another film, “Warerbong,” should
gamer college students’ attention just
from the title.
The very first computer generated
short movie, “Tin Toy,” was relea.sed in
the late 1980s by John Lassiter and
was given an Oscar for Best Short
Animated film. One of Lassiter’s
recent movie relettses was “Toy Story.”
According to Ru-ssell, right now
— B rett Russell
Digital Film Festival promoter there really isn’t a market for short
films and there is only one other com
ally based. You’ll never see the same pany promoting digital short films.
thing twice, unlike Hidlywood The reason why there isn’t any back
movies.”
ing for such films, Russell explained, is
Anyone interested in learning more because of big-budget Hollywood pro
about the prtKess or about the Fiigital ductions that overshadow projects like
Film company can log onto their web digital films. When discussing the
future of digital film-making httwever,
site at dfilm.com.
Tliis will be the second tour for the Rus.sell’s optimism is evident.
l')igital Film company. Last year its
“HollywtKid is going to he in trou
first tour sold out in 19 cities, includ ble because anyone is going to be able
ing New York and Li>ndon. According to make a film that will rival them,
to Russell this year Digital Film has even with a small budget,” Russell
decided to start at Cal Poly becau.se said. “We are giving people an alter
the sch(X)l is so technoKtgically based. native in an underground setting
During the approximately 90 where original thinking is really com
minute show at Cal Poly Theater ing from.
“It’s not coming out of ‘Oh, well
(Sept. 24 and 25, at 7 and 9:30 p.m.),
the production crew will showcase gee, the alien movies are doing well’
what Russell calls “some of the best so everybody in Hollywinxl has to go
digitized work that has been produced out and make an alien movie.”
Barnum’s circus is still a big hit with
during the past twti years.”
The films, which usually last aKmt audiences after KX) years of existence.
five-to-ten minutes, will have an Wht) knows, maybe one of these days
eccentric ta.ste just like Bamum’s cir the words ‘Digital Film’ might be
cus acts. For example, the plot of attached to the famous ‘HollywixxJ’
“Somebody Goofed” is about an sign up on the hills and the genre may
annoying religious guy passing out enjoy Bamum-level success.

By Jose Garcia

**Hollywood is going to
he in trouble because
anyone is g o in g to be
able to make a film that
will rival themy even
with a small budget**

M ustang Daily

I>rmer circus impresario P.T.
Bamum must he smiling down
on digital tilm promoter Brett
Russell.
Why? Russell is followini» in the
fiKirsteps ot Barnum in his use of tac
tics h)r promoting his product.
hike Barnum, Russell is about to
launch a second harnstorminfj trip in
order to attract audiences to the inde
pendent digital short tilm industry.
But instead of travelini,' frt)m town to
town, a la’ Barnum, Russell and the
company he promotes. Digital Film,
will hit the college circuit to master
up some interest in a very younfi and
wh.tt Russell expects will he a tlourishinu market in the next millennium.
Russell is optimistic that his prod
uct can he marketed to the colletie student ma.sses who are familiar with the
computet software needed to release a
digital film.
“My ultimate dream is to have distrihution of films through entire uni
versities world wide,” Russell saiil.
Digitizing films begins by transfer
ring regular film from a camera to
video. The video signal is converted
to digital information by putting it
into a computer. This information can
then he seen by playing the stream of
video into a computer. This means
that anyone w'ith an ordinary PC can
create their own film.
“That’s why this project is so inter
esting," said Russell. ‘‘It’s so individu-

F

well-cooked. T he nachos, classic
burrito and classic taco have mild
Mexican-American flavors and are
rather tasty. The portions are hearti
er than those served at other
Mexican-style fast food establish
ments. The service at Go Taco was
quite prompt.
The restaurant is currently open
from 10:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. but
Bishop said there are plans to keep
the restaurant open until 2:30 a.m.
in a few weeks.
At Go Taco there is ample seating
outdixirs by the roadside with a mag
nificent view of the hills. But bring a
sweater, as there is only one table
available for indoor dining.

FOOD
continued from page 10
on another Go Taco claim. Inside
the restaurant, a sign informs cus
tomers that the restaurant does
“without microwaves, freezers, lard
and M SG .”
Landscape architecture junior
Steve Wallace has eaten at Go Taco
several times.
“The ftxxl is fresh and well-pre
pared. 1 really liked it,” Wallace said.
“The fixKl costs a little more mtmey
but you get more of it.”
True to restaurant claims, Go
Taco’s vegetables taste fresh and
their red meat appears lean and is

—Lauren Nowenstein

Pasta Fasta from Cisco’s
and Gus’s owner
Mike Stanton has gtme all out to
make his new business. Pasta Tazzo,
the place to eat for lunch that’s
quick and fresh.
Pasta Tazzo, located in the
Network at 778 Higuera St., cele
brated its grand opening on Monday.
This is Stanton’s third San Luis
Obispo business. He also owns Gus's
GnKery on Osos Street and Cisco’s,
liKated next dtxir to Pasta Tazzo.
When the space next to Cisco’s
became available for business,
Stanton saw this as the perfect
opportunity to expand his already
pi>pular business. Cisco’s is a popular
student hangout but its menu is lim-

marcy playground
and special guests
'

>

Courtesy Photo/Digital Film Festival

The D igital Film Festival w ill feature movies produced w ith the latest tech
nology. Shows w ill air Thursday and Friday in the Cal Poly Theater.

ited, Stanton says.
Pasta Tazzo serves a variety of
pizza, pasta and salad dishes for
around $4 to $6. Stanton and his
wife, Ellen, made up most of the
recipes. Stanton said his entree sal
ads are unlike the rest in town, such
as his baby spinach salad with man
darins, almonds and golden raisins.
For those who prefer the classic sal
ads, the Caesar, mixed green and
Mediterranean are also on the menu.
All the pasta dishes are served with
fresh Italian bread.
Pizza lovers can select from the
many individual handmade pizzas, or
create their own flavor. The 8-inch
pizzas are also available calzone style.
Both Cisco’s and Pasta Tazzo will
share the same patio for outdtxir din
ing. The outdtxir patio can seat up to
140 people. If weather permits, live
music will be played ever>' Friday,
Saturday and Sunday at nixm. Fi>r
the rainy days. Pasta Tazzti can seat
about 20 people indtxirs on padded

7pm

expert picture framing

Tuesday

wooden chairs and tables. In an
effort to make the indixir setting
warm and inviting, the walls are
sponge-painted various shades of
brown, and decorated with green
stripes and motifs.
When Cathy C?havez-Clegg, an
independent beauty consultant in
San Luis Obispo, walked into Pasta
Tazzo for lunch Wednesday, she orig
inally intended to eat next dix>r.
Chavez-Clegg said she enjtiys trying
new places, and was pleased with her
meal. “Where can you go for that
price?” she said, after finishing her
filling Caesar salad.
Matt Davis, manager of Pasta
Tazzo and a Cal Ptdy graduate, said
his motto is tt> serve high quality
fresh LxxJ the way his customers
want it. “We can do anything the
custtimer asks fiir,” he said.
Pasta Tazzo is tipen from 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. ever>’ day, and until 8 p.m.
on Thursdays.

—Louise Attard

KCPRPresents...

October 27
I 0 i**"
* ^

Performing Arts Center

Tickets on sale at
10 am this Saturday at
the Perform ing Arts C enter

Your

Personal
Framer

!9T
S tu d e n ts & S taff a l w a y s

10% D isco u n t
BOO BOO

mber 24-26
C a lP o ly Theater
A d v a n c e Tickets:

(805) * ^ -2 7 8 7

CUSTOM FRAMING
MATTING • M O UNTING
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bar being next to her husine.ss.
“We want a family-oriented and pro
fessional atmosphere. The bar does
continued from page 9
bring people downtown but they are a
Cuesta students. The hiring» require different type of clientele,” Viola said.
ments are an outgoing personality,
CJamacho said he hope?, the Ca.'pa
rhythm, and grace, C'amacho said.
Beach Cdub will appeal to K)th men
“Not everyone is in agreement with and women. Men might also be incorwhat I’m doing,” Camacho said. “But 1 ptmited into the entertainment, danc
take pride in what 1 do to ensure ing once a week or once a month
responsibility.”
depending on the demand, C'amacho
The community response to the .said.
Q)pa Eieach Club has been minimal.
Cal Poly students who have visited
Camacho said he has received a few the club have mixed reviews, jes.se
negative phone calls hut that those
Lopez, a cn)p
co m p lain ts
science senior,
are mostly
said the bar b a
based
on
lot cleaner than
m iscon cep
typical
snip
tions.
clubs, but said
Some of
he wished there
the
Copa
was more nudi
Beach Club’s
ty. Agribusiness
n e ig h b o r s
.senior
Frank
— Frank DeVine l^V ine said the
have
also
Agribusiness senior idea of more
voiced complaints.
frontal nudity
S t e p h a n ie
sounded gcxxl to
VanDuker, an Edwards Cinema him.
employee, said she doesn’t like having
“San Luis Obispo needs to kxisen up
the club near her business and thinks it and have a party for the college stu
will attract perverted men to the area.
dents. We run this town and they nec‘d
“It brings the wrong crowd. We to kxik out for us,” DeVine said.
have two female managers who leave
Other students are going to miss the
the theater at 1 a.m. and 1 worry about Qipa Cabana.
them,” Geoff Maddaford, manager of
“We held our biggest fund-raiser
Edwards Cinema said. “We can alst) there last year for Sigma Omega Nu,”
hear them yelling and screaming, even Rosa Granado, a liberal studies senior,
with the d(X)rs closed.”
said. “Now we can’t find a place where
Jennifer Viola, owner of Mahuhay we can bring our own Dj and have jx;orestaurant, had a similar response to the ple 18 and over.”

**San Luis Obispo needs to
loosen up and have a party
for the college students. We
run this toum and they need
to look out for us/*

Xavier Lanier/Mustang Daily

HEATING IT UP: "S um m er" dances on the stage fo r a
custom er at the Copa Beach Club. Patrons and dancers

are not p erm itted to touch each other, so patrons place
tips on th e stage.

LISTEN UP!

Every
,O E

Ù
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THURSDAY is
CHEAP DATE
NIGHT at CAFFE!
BRIO!

Student Community Services
Faii Orientation

C affe Brio serves the nnost

T W E S O A ir. S E P T . Z9
7<«« PAA
CM UAAASM AUDITtfRIUAA

natural Italian cuisine on the
Central Coast, including
fresh baked (ocaccias and
breads, bakery goods,
sauces, soups and dressings.
V irtually everything is nxide
fresh daily.

on/iA /i
GET INVOLVED! FIND OUT WHAT WE'RE ALL ABOUT

12 0 3 M A R S H
(Com er of Johnson & Marsh
Around from Scolari's)

San Luis Obispo • 541-5282
PARK FREE! WALK TO DOWNTOWN

9amto9:30pm- 7days

FOR MORE INFO CALL 756-5834 OR STOP BY U.U. 2 17 D

FUTON Back to 1989 Price

G A LLERY

We Desiifn, We B u ild . We SelP*^
Alt--

The Factory Store
Bring your student ID for
this fabulous discount.
158 Higuero #C (next to Jiffy

Also located in Santa Barbara and Ventura

•spo

529

_

i «

Alwo/s Ffesh & Natural
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SOSA

M ilwaukee during a three-gam e

M cG w ire broke his tie with
Sosa by h ittin g home run N o. 64

HOOPS

“And none of them were cheap

in M ilwaukee on Friday night off

continued from page 17

ones, e ith e r,” Brewers manager

Roque. M cG w ire connected for

T h e C ardinals faced Houston

Phil G arner said. “A couple of

No. 65 on Sunday, along with

W ednesday night in S t. Louis,

them we found on the freeway

what many believed was N o. 66.

where M cG w ire has h it a record

com ing back to M ilwaukee. T hey

33 hom e runs this season.

were rolling on 1-94 out there.

ruled

T h e Cubs entered the day tied

T h ey thought they caught them

stopped M cG w ire at second with

with the New York M ets for the

out there on W aveland, th at's

a ground-rule double. T h e NL on

NL wild-card berth.

baloney. T hey had to drop 20

M onday

cents in the toll booth when they

C ardinals' request to reverse the

went by”

umpire's ruling on the play.

series.

continued from page 20
Sunday.

Earlier this m onth, Sosa c o n 
n ected for N os. 5 9 -6 2

against

But

um pire
fan

Bob

D avidson

in te rfe re n ce

turned

down

and

th e

The NCAA used to force new
Division I teams to wait eight years
before being eligible for the post-season
but that was reduced this past summer.
Schneider said the timing was perfect.
“While we’ve been waiting to play in
the post-season these past few years, we
haven’t been gcxxi enough to really
compete,” Schneider said. “We have
our top eight players coming back, so
we’re much further along at this ptiint

than last year.”
The Mustangs will also have a new
home court -this year. Mott Gym is
under renovation, which will turn Mott
Gym into more of an arena, according
to Schneider.
“It will be a very energized crowd,”
he said, “It will be even more so than
last year. With seats all around the
court it will be even louder since there’s
no place for the sound to escape.”
Cal Poly begins play with an exhibi
tion at home against Five Star Sport on
Nov. 6. Their first pre-seascm game is at
Fresno State on Nov. 16.

1

Pacific Gas and
Electric Company
is Committed
to Safety..
nd because part o f being safe is being
prepared, we want you to know where to find im portant information on what to do in case o f
an emergency at Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant. You can find this information in the
Customer Guide section o f your new Pacific Bell* Smart Yellow Pages* phone book.
W e ll even help you mark the place. W hen your new phone book is delivered, look fo r this
brochure tucked inside. Follow the directions to be safe and prepared.
If you don’t have a phone you can request this information by contacting: Pacific Gas and
Electric Company, R O. Box 8592, San Luis Obispo, CA 93406, o r by calling 546-5292.

Pacific Gas and
Electric Company

WE D E LIV E R ENERGY."
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JOYNER

S tu d en t A cco u n ts p r es e n ts:

th an ks,

c o n tin u e d fro m page 18

ASV.’

Joynor after >he won tire 100 and 200
meters iir Seoul.
“Since there were rimurrs at the
mraf’inahle analyses on her,” de
Le Soir.
“We never found anything."
However,

jean-Pierre

de

The city bus will be fully subsidized for Cal Poly
rieJers once again during this new fiscal year
(July 1, 1998 through June 30,1999).

Mondenard, a French sports doctor
and druy expert, said Griffith Joyner's
muscle deveK'pment before the Seoul
Olympics was “humanly impossible."
“The controls don't constitute
proof of not takinj^ drug’s,” he told the
French sports daily L’Equipe. “It is
probable that she used larj.ie doses but
others, notably in Eastern Europe, did
the same. Other famous athletes are
tioiny to die and we will know it."
In C'lermany, Werner Franke, a
Heidelbert: professor of molecular
bioloitv atul a specialist on sports and
dru.us, is conx'inced CViffith Joyner
tiu k banned

subst.inces.

“This de.ith was foreseeable," he

The Top 10 Ways
to Relieve Student Stress
10. More relaxing than a walk in the park — golf at the
Pismo State Beach Golf Course.

tune, we pertorined all possible and
Merode told the Brussels new'spaper

^

Many thanks go to the 1997-98 ASI Board of
Directors for authorizing the allocation $49,600 of
ASI money toward the City/University bus contract.
This money, along with the $125,000 from the
university parking citation revenue funds,
satisfied the contract obligation for bus services
for the 1998/99 fiscal year.
Therefore, again this year, all Cal Poly students,
faculty, and staff will be able to ride the city
buses free of charge.
TH AN KS, ASI, for your generous contribution
to the City/University bus contract.

9. Yoga Centre promises physical and mental relaxation
techniques.
8. A full product line to relax away your cares, available
from Bath & Body Works.
7. Boo Boo’s Records will help you to set a stress-free
mood with your choice of music.
6. Hot tub away your stress at Sycamore Mineral Springs.
5. Central Coast Kavaks invites you to “Kayak your cares
away.”
4. Enjoy lunch in the serene gardens at The Old Custom
House Restaurant.
3. Put yourself in the hands of professionals at Stressbusters.
2. Check www.MustangInfo.calpoly.edu to stay frequently
informed.
1. W h y w a it in line ? S ign u p f o r D ire c t D eposit o f
y o u r fin a n c ia l a id fu n d s and you m ay w in one o f
the v a lu a b le prizes liste d above.
Complete the Direct Deposit Application at Student Accounts (Admin. 211)
from now through September 30 to be eligible for drawing.

said.

But Helmut Hittel, president of the
(.German Spiuts Feileration, uryed
cautmn.
“The death of Florence Oiriffith
Jiwner should not be a c.mse of spec
ulation that brtnj.’s on

.1

war auainst

drues,” he said. “The principle of fair
plav forbids sa^int’ someone is yuilty
without evidence."
Britain's Sebastian (are, two-time
Olvmpic yold med.ilist in the 1,500
meters .ind former world record-hold
er in the 800, <ilso said it was unfair to
conclude that t'lriffith Joyner used

FIRST C H O IC E FOR

BACK-TO-SCHOOL

virus’s.

“I set

.1

world reci>rd th.it l.isted 18

A r t ' s C y c le r y has the
LA R G E S T S E LE C TIO N
o f M O U N T A IN BIKES^
R O A D B IK E S and B IK E
A C C E S S O R IE S on the
C e n tra l ■

vears," C'oe s.ud. “People do m.ike
prtiyress .it r.ites that r.nse eyebrows.
It would be wrony to suKtJest because
.in .ithlete tnakes a st.irtlinn breakthrouijh in a performance, they're
cheating."
“It's always a balance of judjjment
ansi Pm wary of knee jerk reactions,”
C'oe saul. “T he final arbiter has to be

a pniMtive test."

30% OFF
LACROSSE
Specialized
Schwinn • Nishiki
BMX • Trek - GT
B A C K -to -S C H O O L SA LE
A ll

B IK E S

O H

S A IE I

A lso O N SALE:

&

more'

in stock at

^NEI

BeH ,rs
Sporting Goods

Since l')4S • Same Ixicaiion • .Same Ownership

543-2197
8 8 6 Monterey St.
S a n L u i s C^b i s po
one block from the mission

Boftles • Bags • Pumps • Racks
Lights * Helmets, morel
U -L o c ic s s t a r t in g a t
C a t E y e H L - 5 0 0 H e a d l i g h t *8*’^
C a t E y e L D -1 2 0 (Flashing) T a il L ig h t

A rf• Clyctafy Z140 Santa Baitaa Street
San Uib Obispo •84^4416
B^ywood Cyctoiy 217910th street
LosOgn8 «S 2a<5115

PLOT YOUR CAREER
AND TAKE OFF^

-,

<
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Management
C onsulting
O pportunities

MEET W I T H E R N S T & Y O U N G
ONCAMPUS

California Poly State University
San Luis O bispo
Inform ation Session 9/29
Interview 11/10

Tliey're in touch, in transit and in
demand . . . on-site, on-line and onthe-move . . . improving businesses,
envisioning tuture technologies and
driving change . . . thinking outside
the box, designing solutions and
delivering value to customers.
They're Ernst & Young management
consultants, and they're going places
— making a global impact in one of
the most dynamic fields of the 90's
and beyond.

As an Ernst & Young management consultant, you'll help companies from Fortune 1,000 giants to Silicon
Valley start-ups explore new strategies, methods, markets and technologies — long before others are
even aware they exist.
O f equal importance, w hile you're learning and achieving, w e'll put all the strength of our industry
leading organization behind your own career development. W ith 13,000 consultants delivering ideas
and solutions from 89 offices w orldw ide, we provide an unparalleled world of resources and the
opportunity to grow and learn w ith a proven leader in today's business.
Please forward your resume to: EY Careers, D e p t. 10241, 113 Terrace H a ll Avenue, B u rlin g to n , M A
0 1 8 0 3 ; Fax Toll Free to D e pt. 10241: 1-877-4EY-JOBS; o r E-m ail: dept.1024H »'eycareers.com . Please be
sure to in d ic a te the d e p a rtm e n t n u m b e r on y o u r cove r le tte r and resum e fo r ro u tin g purposes. Please

visit our web site at: http://www.ey.com. No phone calls please.

=UErnst &Young llp
Enist & Vc)unj;j LLP, an pqiuil olyfHjrtunuy

mlucs the diversity of our work force atul the knowL’dffe o f our fK’ofrle.

You've worked hard to get
where you are. Isn't it time

P rICB/WeRHOUs^ P E R S

i

to start seeing the results?
At PricewaterhouseCoopers,
you will.

M

a k e

y o u r m

A ssu ra n ce

and

o v e .

B u s in e s s A d v is o r y S e r v ic e s

T ax & L e g a l S e r v ic e s

To learn more about career opportunities at the world's premier professional
services organization, join us for:

C a r eer S y m p o s iu m
Friday, September ZS"*
6:00 pm - 9:00 pm
The Forum, downtown San Luis Obispo
O n - C a m p u s I n t e r v ie w s
Wednesday, October 21”
Your first step to a rewarding career... our O nline Career Profile.
Take that next step

w w w .p w c g lo b a l.c o m
Just click on "Careers."
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Traffic Sc}hh4
Corporate Office • 19703 Nordoff St. • Northridge, CA.
• SAT/SUN/EVESAVK DAYS
• 5 M IN U T ES FROM CA M PU S
• G R EA T T EA C H E R S
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ECONOMY SYSTEMS

and come visit our
showroom in SLO at

Mon.-Wed 11-6
Th 11-7 Fri. I I S
Sat. 10-5 Sun. 12-4

SPECIAL!
AMD K6-2 2 8 6 MMX System
w / Monitor & Printer
• TX Pro Mother Board
DMA 33 / SDRAM &
512 Pipeline Cachee ,
• 4.3 GB UTA HD
• 32 MB SDRAM
• 15" Flat SVGA Monitor
• Epson Stylus 40D Color Printer
• 24X CDRom /180 W att
Speakers
• 2 MB SVGA/ ATI Video Card
• Windows 98 CD & Manual
• Floppy, Mouse, Keyboard
• X2 V90 Fax/Voice Modem

$989

Poly
hoops
on TV

AMD K 6-2 300 MMX $1192
Intel Pentium II 266 MMX
Intel Pentium II 300 MMX
Intel Pentium II 333 MMX
Intel Pentium II 35 0 MMX
Intel Pentium II 4 0 0 MMX

$819
$859
$949

$1282
$1312
$1382
$1482
$1702

NOTEBOOKS/LAPTOPS
• 14 1 Active M atrix/ln te l PH 2 6 6 M M X / 3 .0 Gig H D /3 2 MB R a m / 24XCD, S p k rs /5 1 2 Pipeline C ache/
2MB Video/Lithium Ion B a tt/ 5 6 6 Fax/M odem
$ 2 ,6 5 0
• 12,1 Active M a trix /2 3 3 Pentium M M X / 2 1 Gig H D /3 2 MB R a m /5 1 2 P ipeline/2 MB V ideo/
20XCD, S pkrs/N IM H B a tt/ 5 6 .6 Fax/M odem

$ 1 ,5 9 5

• 1 2 1 Dual S c a n /1 6 6 Pentium M M X / 2.1 Gig H D /1 6 MB R a m / 20XCD, S p k rs /5 1 2 Pipeline C ache/
2M B Video/N IM H B a tt/ 33 6 Fax/M odem

v + 2

$ 1 ,3 4 5

(X4-2 ) ( x -.

*<

Statistics
( 2 \ )^

/jiH )
I

LX/BX (10 0 MHz) Mother Board with SDRAM &
Ultra ATA Hard Drive support 5 1 2 Pipline Cache.
6 .4 GB Ulta ATA HD
64 MB SDRAM.
X2 V 90 56 6 Fax/Voice Modem and Ethernet
Card
1.44 MB FDD/Mouse
Win 9 5 Keyboard.
32X CD-ROM
180 W att Speakers
32 bit sound card
Trident AGP 4M B Video Card
17" SVGA Monitor 28
Mid Tower ATX Case
Windows 98 CD & Manual

$989
S1D39
$1429

\ lg rb ra

Daily Staff Report

/

-alculv

T ie Cal Ptily Men’s Ba.skethill team
will he playinti in its first nationally
televised ^anie as a Division 1 team. It
was announced on Monday, Sept. 21.
The game is ai^ainst Idalm on Jan. 7,
1999, and will he shown on ESPN2 at
11:00 a.m.
T ie fjame will he played in the
newly reimxleled Mott Gym which
Head Qiach jeft Schneider siiid will
really help the projiram.
“It’s ^reat that we’ve fjot a national
home Kiinie," Schneider said. “We
couldn’t pay for that kind of advertise
ment. It will help (!!al Poly, the ha.skethall protn'am, and the city.”
Schneider s;iid they were fortunate
to yet the jjame on television.
“When UNLV^ dropped us from
their scheilule, 1 went to ((^ l Poly
Athletic Director) John Mct'utcheon
and .said, see if you can turn this neyative into a positive," Schneider said.
“McCaitcheon did a jireat joh of selling
the profiram and came throiiqh ver>' hiy
for us. As it turns out, LINLV endt\l up
rescheduliiiK with us so we jiot Kith
things we wanted.”
T ie rescheduled home jiame ayainst
UNLV will K' played, Jan. 2, 1999.
T ie yanie against Idaho features the
pre-sca.son favorites in the Bij» West.
Cal Poly is predicted first in the
Western Division and Idaho is predict
ed first in the Eastern I'livision.
Schneider said it will he an important
game in order to meet their goal, win
ning the Big We.st.
“Our main goal is to win the Big
West,” Schneider saiil. “There’s no
pressure to get to the NC'AA
Tournament. We’re eventually going to
get there, hut right now we just want to
continue to improve.”
The Mustangs can play in the
NC^AA Touniament now Ix'cause they
have been in Division I tor five years.

See HOOPS, p d Q e 13

Intel Pentium II 266 MMX
Intel Pentium II 300 MMX
Intel Pentium II 40 0 MMX
AMD K6 233
AMD K6-2 266
AMD K6-2 30D
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OELOXE SYSTEMS

TX Pro Mother Board with SDRAM & Ulti’a
Alta Hard Drive support. 5 1 2 Pipeline
Cache.
4 .3 GB UTA HD
32 MB SDRAM
Windows 95 kb
1.44 MB FDD/Mouse
W in 95 Keyboard
24X CD-ROM
18D W att Speakers
32 bit sound card 3D
Stealth 2 MB Video Card
15 “ SVGA Monitor 28.
Mini Tower
X2 V90 56 6 Fax/Voice Modem
Windows 9 8 CD & Manual

15 8 Higuera St

1997 Freshman o f th e Year Chris Bjorklund w ill return to the help the
Mustangs to the Big West Conference in March.
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Call Brad at 5 4 1 - 4 7 0 3

Jason Kaltenbach/Mustang Daily
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P ills

Only the Tl-92 offers powerful
functionality with features
such as
dropdown
menus, split
saeen

whole new level. Plug it in to

3D graph rotations, more

retailer. The Tl-92 Plus

mode,

your Tl-92 and get:

linear algebra, an interactive

Module can be purchased

symbolic manipulation with

• Over 500K more memory.

numeric solver, constants,

from our on-line accessory

pretty print, 3D graphing and

• Electronic upgradability.

and unit conversions.

store, or by calling

text editor.

^

4 .#

• Advanced Mathematics

• /(x lrK x » < ix
ln (x )

2

97.«

l | i * J

-•

1-800-Tl-CARES.

.n

Software including

X*

T”

differential equations solving

i
■ d » S o l u « < u '' ■ w . x . w )

Adding the Tl-92 Plus Module

college bookstore or local

takes all that capability to a
®

instruments Incorporated

You can buy the Tl-92 at your

Te x a

IHI61998
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FloJo never tested positive for steroids
BR U SSELS, BelKium (A P) —
Florence Untfith Joyner was sin^leJ
our for rigorous drufi testing during
the 1988 Seoul Olympics because of
steroid rumors, and she turned up
clean.
“'S o there should not he the slight
est suspicion,” Prince Alexandre de
Merode, chairman of the IO C ’s
medical
commission,
said
Wednesday. “Let her rest in peace.
The issue is closed.”

I\‘ Merode said Oermany's
Manfred Donike, considered the fore
most expert tin drugs anti sports at the
time of the Seoul Games, failed tti
discover even minute traces of
banned substances.
De Merode said Griffith Joyner
passed all the tests and it was unfair tti
suggest she was a drug cheat.
Griffith Joyner, who won three
gold medals in Seoul and still htilds
world records at 100 and 200 meters.

died Mtinday in C^aliftimia at 38. The
ctirtiner is attempting tti determine
the cause of death.
Boh Kersee, her former coach, said
Griffith Joyner showed no sign of ill
ness before she died. He said she did
have exercise-induced asthma and
migraines.
Her wake is scheduled for Friday in
Los Angeles, with the funeral
Saturday in Lake Forest, Calif.
Griffith Joyner's unusually mu.scled

physique and startling times in Seoul
raised speculation that she used per
formance-enhancing drugs at the
time — allegations that she denied.
Now, with her sudden death 10
years after she dazzled the track
world, the questions about the drugs
are being raised again.
De Merode said he assigned his top
drug control expert to test Griffith

See JOYNER, page 14
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FOOTBALL
c o n tin u e d fro m page20
Sporting News also selected him as
one ot the Top-10 linebackers nation
ally. Junior defensive hack Kiko
Griffin had a solid season last year
and is just one of many speedy defen
sive hacks. He has already returned
one interception for a temchdown
this year.
Last Saturday, the Mustangs lost to
11th ranked Montana, 37-14. It
dropped the Mustangs to, 0-5, in the
career series with Montanta. The
Mustangs started quarterback Chad
Henry in the game for the first time
this year. Henry was 12-23 passing for
140 yards, one touchdown, and one
interception. He also ran a touch
down in from one yard out. His

touchdown pa.ss was a 31 -yard pass to
his brother, junior wide receiver Troy
Henry.
The Mustangs were down 17-7 at
halftime, hut the Grizzlies struck
quickly in the second halt extending
their lead to, 24-7. The one-yard run
by Chad Henry got the Mustangs as
close as they wtiuld come, 24-14.
The Grizzlies blew the game open
with two late scores making it, 3714.
On Sept. 19, the Mustangs trav
eled to Sacramento to take on the
Sacramento State Hornets. They
lost the game, 22-4, despite outgaining the Hornets, 388 yards to
277. A Nick Echols safety in the first
quarter put the Hornets ahead, 2-0,
hut the Mustangs answered hack
when Griffin intercepted Paul
Carrillo and ran it 53 yards for the

IN FACT, we pnfer it that way. Berautte

score. The two-point conversion
failed and the Mustangs led, 6-2.
Hornet running hack Charles
Roberts then took over scoring two
of the Hornets three touchdowns
making it, 22-6. Roberts ended the
day with 231 yards.
T he Mustangs did score once
more when Chad Henry threw to
Ben Winters for a eight yard touch
down. Henry then ran the hall in for
the two-point conversion making it,
22-14.
Chad Henry was 6-9 with 103
yards and one touchdown. Warren
rushed for 133 yards while Troy
Henry caught five passes for 49 yards.
In the season and home opener on
Sept. 5, Cal Poly lost to Northern
Arizona, 9-0. In the game, Warren
rushed for 30 yards which put him
over 3,000 for his career.

there is no sudt thing as a “sitly” question,
especially irhen it comes to your health.
At EOC Health Senices, we want to help
you take responsibilityfor your body.
We offer.
• low-cost pap imears
• contraception
• breast exams
• prenatal care
• pregnancy tests and counseling
• tests to detect sexually
transmitted diseases
•an d more.
Call today Jwr an appointment We
have three clinic locations to serve

If e

OK
to
ask

EOC Health Services
4894026
Cueste Colk'ge
5442478
SrinluisObistio
5442478
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NOW INSIDE EL CORRAL
Cellular Rate Plans

lOOK!

N EW LOWER RATES!!
S S

S tarting a t just $ 1 9 .9 5 pe r month

ADD
Motorola
650 Flip Phone

Motorola
Populous

75 Minutes*
225 Minutes*

FREEr FREE!*
• 3 Turbo
Dial Keys
• Functional Flip
• Data-Capable

GET

$25

• Large Display
• Can Use A A
Batteries!
• Includes Car
Adapter

300

300 Minutes
FREE CALLING TO BAY AREA AN D CENTRAL VALLEY SEE SALES REPRESENTATIVE FOR DETAILS!

Motorola Express Extra

M otorola Pronto Flex
INCLUDES
6 MONTHS
SERVICE!

* So'me restrictions apply
See store for details plus tax

N ig h t & W e e k e n d M in u t e s

$99

■

■ U
A.

TWfc

CELLUUR SOURCE

INCLUDES
6 MONTHS
SERVICE!

$1 2 9 ^

O FFER IN G
LO N G
DISTAN CE
AND
IN TERNET
SERVICE

Classified Advertisin
A DIVISION

OF

PHONE

N O W INSIDE EL CORRAL!
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PUT A THRILL BETWEEN YOUR LEGS
RIDE A POLO PONY
6/24 6PM 10-^20 MEETING
6/25 5PM POLO UNIT BBQ
MORE INFO ® REC SPORTS
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Congratulations and welcome to
our new members. We are so
excited to have you. Love,
your Theta sisters.

(îm-1-K N i : w s
Start your own fraternity!
Zeta Beta Tau is looking for men
to start a new chapter If you are
interested in academic
success, a chance to network &
an opportunity lo make friends
in a non-pledginq hmiherhood
e-mail: /bto/hln.itional org or
call Mike Simon «# (d l /) d;t4-1898

li. M I M . O N M K . M

GREAT JOB
ON CAMPUS TELEMARKETING
CALLING ALUMNI/PARENTS, EVES.
$6.60/HR -I- BONUSES. AVG=
$8.00/HR. CALL CRAIG 756-1558

S i:i< \ k : i : s

V Y I L C D M i: J 3 A C .K

M U

3T A lT G £ ! t t

•..\in ()^ ^ ll:^ T
GRADING PAPERS in Atascadero,
Math-English Tue & Thur, 3 to
6 pm, $7.50 hourly. 466-5350

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
' LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

f 'O R

A U T H O R I Z E D
W I R E L E S S
A G E N T

0 :5 4 0 7

( 8 0 5 ) 75(5-1 14:5

S .U .H

MENS TALL CAMPANIA RACING BIKE
JUST CHECKED OUT. NEW TIRES
$150 756-2470 LV MESSAGE TO SEE

K m i : m .\ iN . M i: M

Snubnose 32,
Good Music Tonight!

Implant & Boy Hits Car
play at SLO BREW

Thursday, Sept. 24th
Starts @ 8:30pm $2 cover

M ().\ ii:s

1O

H

S a l e -:

MOBILE HOME
2 BEDROOM-LARGE LOT-HANDICAP
ACCESS REDUCED TO $27500

MOBILE HOME
1 BEDROOM SINGLE WIDE-LARGE LOT
OWNER FINANCING-REDUCED
$14500 CALL DICK FLANDERS 784-2652

The Mustang Daily
is Y OUR source for
ail your advertising
needs. Call us today!
756-1143
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T oday’s Q uestion
W ho’s record tor most
home runs hy a Cuh did
Sammy Sosa break when he
belted number 57?

V
-----

m Êm M

Please submit answvr to:
jnolan@polymail.calpoly.edu
Plea.se include your name.
T h e first correct answer
received via e-mail will be
printed in the next issue of
the paper.

H

Sc o r e s
F ootball
C al Poly
M ontana

M en ’s S qlcer
Cal Poly
Xavier
C'al Poly
( ancinnati

Vp“ '

V olleyball
Cal Poly
U C onn
Cal Poly
San Jose State

The M ustangs have practiced hard this week preparing
for th e ir game this Saturday against St. Mary's. The

Cal Poly
Harvard
W o m e n ’ s Soccer
Cal Poly
Tul.sa
Cal Poly
Missouri

I

Matt Warren/Mustang Daily

Sc h e d u l e
F r ip a y

" W om en’s s<Kcer at Boise
State at 4 p.m.
®Volleyball at U C Irvine at 7
p.m.

S aturpay
“ Fixitball vs. St. Mary’s in
Mustanfi Stadium .it 6 p.m.
° M en’s .stK'cer at Cal State
Fullerton at 7 p.m.
° Cross Country at Santa
Barbara
Su n d a y
” M en’s stKcer vs. San Diego
State at 5:30 p.m.
® W om en’s sexcer at Idaho at
1 p.m.

Mustangs have w on th e ir last tw o m eetings w ith the
Gaels, w h o are 0-3 this year.

Fo o tb a ll lo o k s tow ard
St. M ary's fo r first w in
Daily Staff Report
The C?al Poly hxitball team plays
Saturday in a must-win game against
St. Mary’s.
B<»th teams have tailed to wm i>ne
ot their three games sti tar, and Kith
wouUI like to use this game as a turn
ing ptiint tor their seasons.
The Mustangs bad high expecta
tions atter their (10-1) record last seastm. However, the loss ot Divisum
lAA’s most etticient passer, ,‘\lli

.Abrew, and (?al Poly’s all-time lead
ing receiver in receptions and receiv
ing yards, Kamil Loud, have hurt
their ottense. .Also, the loss of three
oftensive lineman have given the
Mustangs manv new taces on offense.
The one stable part ot the oftense
is the backfield where 1,000 yard
rushers, setiior Antonio Warren and
lunior (,'raig Young, have returned.
The duo combined tor 2,26^ yards
rushing last year and scored 21 touch
downs. W.irren was also selected as a

pre-season Indepc-ndent All-Star.
C>ne area where the Mustangs are
improved is on detense, junior line
backer C^baldo Orozco anchors a
quick, hard-hitting detense. O ozco
was a pre-season Independent AllStar and tied tor second on C?al Poly’s
single season tackle list with 105. He
was a Second Team pick by .AllF.SPN/ USA Today and the Sports
Network selection last year. The

See FOOTBALL, page 19

Sam m y catches Mac, hits 64 and 65
MILWAUKEE (A P)
Sammy
Sos;i has hit his 64th and 65th home
runs in today's game against the
Milwaukee FVewers. Sosa ties Mark
McCiwire of the St. Lrniis (Cardinals
tor the major league lead. The ( aibs
lead 7-0 in the 6th inning.
The Chicagr) C?ubs slugger snapped
an O-tor-21 slump with a solo shot to
right tield with one out in the fifth off
Milwaukee nnikie Ratael Rtrqiie, who
also gave up McUwire's 64th homer.

Sosa's H4'toot shot was his 11th
home run ott Milwaukee pitching, his
most again.st any team.
Sirsa, who not gotten a hit and had
struck out eight times since hitting
No. 65, a grand slam, last Wednesday
in San Diego, walked his first two
times up against Rtxpie. Then he sent
a 1-0 fastball to the opposite field,
giving the Cubs a 4-0 lead.
.Sosa's 155tb RBI gave him the
fourth-highest single-season total in

NL history.
L'>n Tuesday night, he admitted
this was the worst he felt at the plate
all year.
"R u t 1 have confidence in myself
and 1 will get out of this jam," he said.
Sisa entered the game at sold-out
County Stadium twr» homers behind
McGwire. The St. Louis slugger hit
his 65th against the Brewers on

See SOSA, page 13

Everything’s going great for (?al
Poly basketball - all they have to do
now is win.
CJoach Jeff Schneider and the
athletic department have had an
outstanding off-sea.son which was
capped tiff with the
recent
announcement that Cal Poly will
be making its first appearance on
natitmal television, Jan. 7 again.st
Idaho.
T he game will be a success,
regardless of the outcome, simply
because people will be watching. In
fact, fbe whole country will be
watching.
W hen high .school recruits ask,
"W hy should I play at C?al Poly.’’’
Schneider can tell them about the
ctunmunity, the qu.ility education,
and, oh yeah, we played on ESPN2.
It is also very ftirtunate that
E?SPN is coming to San Luis
(.''hispo. It is free publicity about
the area and the university, and if
the off-season success is any indica
tion, the basketball department will
milk I t for everything it’s worth.
They’ve alreaily managed to con
vince the university ti> remodel a
satisfactory Mott gym into .1 stateof-the-art M»)tt gym with seat'
behind both baskets. This is the
same m m i t s i t v th.it h.is ignored
and put off building .1 despcr.iteK
needcvl sports complex.
Another i i n j ' ^rt.int b.irgaining
tool with would-be Mustang basketb.ill players may be the P>yS-'f9
Big West banner hanging in Mott
Gym.
Since Poly moved to Division 1,
they have beeti ineligible for post
season play because of an N(?AA
mandate which forces new Division
1 scluMils to wait eight years.
That ban was reduced to five
years this off-season which now
allows Cal Poly to set their stand.irds a little higher. They can still
be more than .satisfied with first
pl.ice in the Big West Western divi
sion. But the ultimate goal, win
ning the Big West Tournament, is
not tiH) far i>ut of reach.
C?al Poly IS returning their t«>p
eight players while the rest of the
league deals with h»sing their be’st
players to graduation. Pacific lost
six seniors, including M ichael
Olim akandi, the first pick of the
N BA draft. T h e University of
CAilifornia, Santa Barbara and Utah
State lost their top senior player to
graduation, with Raymond Tutt ,ind
Marcus Saxon, respectively.
W hen the Mustangs take the
ci'urt in November, they will be led
by senior Ben Larst'n, junior Mike
Wozni.ik, and sopluunore tdiris
Bjorklund. All three of them have
won Freshman of the Year honors
and play well together. They, al<>ng
with the other five returning play
ers know Schneider’s system .ind
can concentrate on improving,
rather than le.irning.
W hile the possibility sif post-sea
son succe.ss may be disputed, the
strides C?al Poly basketball made off
the court cannot. They have
ascended (?al Poly basketball from
"Big West newcomer" to “Big West
power” with a combination of bas
ketball talent and off-court hard
work. Now, all they have to do is
win.

